FOODSERVICE
SUPPORT PROGRAM

Mighty Leaf offers attractive and versatile items to support your Foodservice tea program.
From presentation boxes with custom logo’d menus to Mighty Leaf paper cups and storage tins,
our support pieces allow you to display and store your teas easily and beautifully.

NEW

TEA POUCH TRAYS

NEW

Tea pouch trays are a new addition to Mighty Leaf's presentation support merchandise
and provide a way to display and store your tea pouches simply and tastefully. Trays are
available in our luxurious grey and black leatherette and natural bamboo finishes.

3-unit Pouch Tray
#33140 | Grey
#33141 | Black

NEW

Bamboo offers a beautiful and sustainable display option.

6-unit Pouch Tray
#33130 | Bamboo
#33131 | Grey
#33132 | Black

PRESENTATION BOXES

Mighty Leaf's luxurious presentation boxes have an
upscale and modern leather look. Boxes feature a sleek
finish in 2 colors that are sure to complement any décor.

NEW

SERVICE TRAY

Service Tray (12” x 9”)
#33151

MENU HOLDERS

Our menu holders are an easy way for
servers to recommend our teas. Menus are
customizable with your logo.
Menu Holder
#33160 | Grey
#33161 | Black

LOOSE TEA DISPLAY
Enjoy the multi-sensory, whole leaf tea experience with our loose tea displays. Invite your
customers to see and smell our whole leaf teas before tasting them.
6-unit Presentation Box
#33110 | Grey
#33112 | Black

9-unit Presentation Box
#33120 | Grey
#33122 | Black

6-unit Loose Tea Display
#72026 | Black
#72016 | Brown

9-unit Loose Tea Display
#72029 | Black
#72019 | Brown

T H E W H O L E L E A F. T H E W H O L E F L A V O R .

NEW

MAGNETIC POUCH TINS

Our new tins are magnetic and stackable allowing you to place them
wherever you have space. Convenient opening at tin bottom is an
easy was to dispense your Mighty Leaf tea pouches.

TEA TOP™ BREW LID AND
MIGHTY LEAF TO-GO CUP
Our patented Tea Top™ lid is designed specifically for use
with our tea pouches.

Magnetic Tin
Individual tin dimensions:
4.48" x 4.48" x 6.31"
#32220
Request tin labels
to showcase your
tea program.

MLT 12oz Paper Cup
#52060 | 1,000/case

NEW

Tea Top™ Brew Lid
#52001 | 1,000/case

STORAGE TIN

Mighty Leaf can provide you with beautifully embossed
magnetic tins to store your tea pouches or loose teas.

HOW DOES THE TEA TOPTM BREW LID WORK?
•	Thread the tag and string through the raised
portion of the lid.
•	After steeping, simply pull up on the string to
enjoy a perfectly brewed cup of tea
•	The tea pouch rests securely in the raised area
of the lid, capturing the rich flavors and oils
that are squeezed back into the beverage.
•	Tea Top brew lids fit our own Mighty Leaf 12 oz.
to-go cup as well as most U.S.-manufactured
12 oz. cups.

Storage Tin
Individual tin dimensions: 4.48" x 4.48" x 6.31"
#32224
Request tin labels to showcase your tea program.

RETAIL CARTON RACK
Our versatile retail box rack holds 8 cartons to build
your own signature program.

Retail Carton Rack
14 ¾” x 15 ½” x 4 ½”
#32225
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